Minutes of the preceding meeting were approved as published in abridged form in the Journal of Mammalogy. Abridged minutes of the first Board Meeting were read. Reports were presented in oral or written form from the President, the Secretary-Treasurer, the Trustees, standing committees, ad hoc committees, and ASM representatives to other organizations.
Actions of interest to members were: acceptance of 346 new members from 2015 and 237 new nominees thus far in 2016, an increase of 177 members over the same time last year; election of Doug Kelt as President-Elect, Felisa The following resolution was adopted:
HOST RESOLUTION FOR THE NINETY-SIXTH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF MAMMALOGISTS WHEREAS, thank you Program Committee for returning us back to the awkward beds, jet-rocket-engine-sounding toilets, heavy doors slamming, and the ability to share dorm food with our good friends -oh, home sweet home, we missed you so much!; and WHEREAS, the opening social at the Bell Museum supplied the study site for an elaborate behavioral and physiological experiment where mammalogists were baited with chicken kabobs and other sumptuous treats and tested for responses to 90 degree temps and $7.00 beers; and WHEREAS, the Society has reconfirmed its commitment to diversity (except for botanists); and WHEREAS, members attending the group photo must report to their opthamologist next week for a retina check (and we question whether this experiment was conducted with IUCAC approval); and WHEREAS, the Publications Director Doug Kelt introduced the new Journal Fast Track programs, which require from authors simply a beer, a coffee, or a donut; and WHEREAS, the amazing presentation for the IMC in 2017 caused mammalogists to abandon the members meeting to make reservations for Perth, Australia; and WHEREAS, our picnic was proof of Garrison Keiller's Lake Wobegon, where the women are stronger and the mammalogists learned more after consumption of walleye, Minnesota wild rice, and s'mores; and WHEREAS, Janet Rachlow caught the attention of the attendees at the members meeting by her mention of a "mammal crawl" in downtown Moscow, ID; and WHEREAS, global warming was evidenced throughout the overcrowded human population in the thematic session on climate change; and WHEREAS, Duane Schlitter announced that the International Relations Committee is recruiting new members, and he urged that interested students get their ducks in a row (while Duane gets his shotgun ready?; we hope he's using Pb-free shot); and WHEREAS, President Eileen Lacey came out of her shell with a stellar performance as our 1 st female auctioneer, raising $4,200 for the Future Mammalogists Fund while modeling trapping gloves and imitating pika calls; and WHEREAS, the Resolutions Committee is not recommending next year's field trip by kayak off the 189 foot waterfall with a history of one known survivor; and WHEREAS, we are so pleased to recognize our dear friend Alicia Linzey with the Jackson Award for her long career of outstanding service to the ASM; and WHEREAS, the farewell tour of the Feldhamer beer-tasting event, 20 years in the making at ASM meetings, netted the 1,000th mammalian beer bottle of George's magnificent collection, and will be remembered fondly by its many attendees whether the beer was good or not; and WHEREAS, the thematic session on African Mammals -a tribute to Bill Stanley, as well as his memorial session, reminded us of how much we miss our beloved friend; and WHEREAS, Annie Alexander Award recipient Adriana Casillas taught us that there is a new taxon of mammal -the "shoat"; and WHEREAS, thanks to the work of Anna M. Jackson Award recipient Laurel Yohe, who showed that Phyllostomids demonstrate super olfactory abilities, our trips home from the meeting may be faster because the TSA will be using new luggage-sniffing bats; and WHEREAS, we learned from A. Brazier Howell Award recipient Kathryn Everson that extant terrestrial mammals of Madagascar are all still 100% endemic -thank you Link; and WHEREAS, Elmer C. Birney Award recipient Jeremy Crawford found that the friendly, social interactions of ASM meetings increase our immune function; and WHEREAS, William T. Hornaday Award recipient José González-Maya confirmed the functional importance of mammals, re-affirming that we are working with the best taxonomic group; and WHEREAS, ASM Fellowship Award recipient Kayce Bell's careful enunciation of the specific epithet "erratica" helped maintain ASM's family-friendly atmosphere; and WHEREAS, President Eileen Lacey and President-Elect Bob Sikes missed their opportunity for making their duet singing debut for the premier of "ASM's Got Talent;" and WHEREAS, we found out at the auction that finally, 3D printers can be used to produce a population of snouters; and WHEREAS, Grinnell Award recipient Bob Dowler found out from his mammalogy survey that inbreeding in ASM might be a problem -a subsequent analysis by the Resolutions Committee rejected that hypothesis; and WHEREAS, we learned from Leopold Award recipient Andrew Smith that, unfortunately, China followed the US lead in their mass eradication of its ground-dwelling rodents; and WHEREAS, Bruce Patterson surprised the audience with his rendition of this year's Pittsburgh Penguins Stanley Cup victory dance with the Merriam bison; and WHEREAS, when will they ever learn -long time standing -have they forgotten that there are 2 sides to a serving table?; and WHEREAS, we were so pleased to add Kay Holekamp to our family of esteemed Honorary Members; and WHEREAS, the administration for Willey Hall decided to wait until our conference was concluded to have an "emergency" water shut off for the building -not realizing that field biologists often go a week or more without access to plumbing; and WHEREAS, our long-held suspicions were confirmed at the auction -Barbara Blake has silently been correcting our grammar for all these years; THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the American Society of Mammalogists, meeting at their 96th annual meeting at University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota, 24-28 June 2016, heartily thank our local committee, Sharon Jansa, and her students Carmen Martin, Dakota Rowsey, Danielle Drabeck, Jonathan Keller, Maddy Jackson, Jessica Dewey, and Lynn Hodnet, as well as Tony Ballard, Dana Flynn, and the K-State Conference Services, the Minnesota Golden Gophers, and the entire state of Minnesota (which still cannot decide on a state mammal) for a productive, invigorating, and thoroughly enjoyable meeting.
